Starting Points

- ESO: Country Information Guide: [English / Română](#)
- ESO: Find other information on Romania in [ESO](#)

**Universities**

- [Babes-Bolyai University: European Studies](#)
- [University of Bucharest: European Studies](#) [in Romanian]
- "Alexandru Ioan Cuza" University Iasi: International Relations and European Studies [in Romanian]
- [University of Oradea: International Relations and European Studies](#)
- [National School of Political and Administrative Studies: International Relations and European Integration](#)

**EU Information Networks**

- [Romania in the EU](#)
- [European Commission: Information Office in Romania](#)
- [European Parliament: Information Office in Romania](#)
- [Europe Direct Bucharest](#) [in Romanian]
- [InfoEuropa](#) [in Romanian]

**Research Networks & Think Tanks**

- [New Europe College](#)
- [European Institute of Romania](#)
- [Romanian Academic Society](#)
- [Romanian Economic Society](#) [in Romanian]
Government & Official Bodies

- Romania: Ministry of Foreign Affairs
- The President of Romania [in Romanian]
- Romanian Government
- Romanian Senate [in Romanian]
- Romanian Chamber of Deputies
- Romania in the EU
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